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Did y’all see the The IDC MarketScape: Worldwide Modern Talent Acquisition 
Systems, September, 2017 Vendor Assessment Report?  

Symphony Talent has been recognized as a “Major Player” in Talent Acquisition 
software for being “several steps ahead of the competition in offering programmatic 
advertising and media buying capabilities natively. Combine this with strong 
recruitment marketing and employer branding capabilities and it’s a game changer.”  

 “Symphony Talent is undoubtedly a force to be reckoned with,” said Kyle Lagunas, 
Report Author and Research Manager for Emerging Trends and Technologies at IDC. 
“Having successfully integrated an expansive set of capabilities ranging from 
best of breed candidate relationship management to programmatic media buying 
to employee advocacy and engagement, they’re uniquely positioned to support a 
modern end-to-end talent acquisition operation.”

This recognition from IDC validates Symphony Talent’s focus on helping clients 
reach the increasingly connected candidate and showcases the organization’s 
strength in leveraging the power of data, technology and recruitment marketing 
to attract top talent, optimize the candidate journey and simplify the recruiter 
experience.

We couldn’t get this type of recognition without our great clients. Thank you all for 
your continued support and continued feedback. Feel free to reach out to learn more 
or if there is anything that I can do to assist you: jill.hawkins@symphonytalent.com 
or 800-929-2190.

Best,

Jill Hawkins
Senior Vice President

jill.hawkins@symphonytalent.com
(800) 929-2190 

HODES: Creative and Brand Agency
Award-winning creative agency developing 
and activating Employer Brands across the 

complete candidate and employee lifecycle.

M-Cloud: AI Based Media Platform
Recruitment Media buying driven by Artificial 
Intelligence to automatically calibrate media 
spend to sites that provide the best fit – 
quality candidates and continually re-focus 
efforts on the most important jobs.

X-Cloud: Omni Channel Experience Platform
Next generation Talent Acquisition platform 
harnesses data-driven insights to provide 
a unified and streamlined experience for 
candidates and employers – pre-and 
post-hire.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The team is so close to the finish line that we need a few volunteers to help 
us test and review the system. What better way to be one of the first people to 
preview the tool and provide user acceptance and feedback? It’s your tool too 
so don’t miss the chance to have a voice now as well as in the improvement 
roadmap as we finalize our 2018 roll-out plans. To participate, contact Jeanette 
Hogan today at jeanette.hogan@symphonytalent.com

Joey Carrasco
Director, SmartPost
joey.carrasco@symphonytalent.com

Joey, with over 20 years of industry 
experience, joined the Strategic Client 
Services Group of Symphony Talent in 2009. 
He brought that experience to our SmartPost 
team in 2014 to alleviate customer 
satisfaction and streamline 
organizational processes.
   
Within the Strategic Client Services Group, 
Joey was responsible for servicing a myriad 
client base from healthcare to semi-
conductor and everything in-between. 
His strategic work would include brand/
campaign development, internal 
communications, media implementation, 
reporting and analysis. He’ll proudly tell 
you at one point in his career he actually 
recommended a client offer a commercial 
space flight as an employee referral 
program’s grand prize – “Think of the 
earned media. Now that’s strategic.”  
  
Joey brings that same creative thinking to our 
many SmartPost clients across a multitude 
of industries. His goal is to add value to your 
experience beyond the technology itself - 
value in the areas of superior care, media 
negotiations and analytical thinking. 
Client care is his passion and client success 
is his objective. Perhaps you’ve already been 
witness to that passion in action? 
    
In his free time, Joey enjoys traveling to 
countries like Italy, Japan, England, and 
Germany; scouting new areas within the city 
he lives – San Francisco; wine tasting in one 
of the best wine regions in the world; while 
learning to cook and code; as well as a good 
Mexican meal.

TEAM SPOTLIGHT 
Introducing Joey Carrasco

The SmartPost redesign is almost here! 
The excitement is building as we finalize some 
of the new tool’s functionality and features. 

SNEAK PEAK ON NEW SOURCING PAGE
Here’s a quick peek at our new sourcing page with extended search options, new 
media announcements, media offers, and contract support.

CLIENT DESIGN COUNCIL
Please know that we are truly grateful to our clients and internal partners who 
have shared brilliant ideas and thought-provoking advice about how SmartPost 
could be improved to enhance the client experience. We would love you to 
join our journey to the ultimate, state-of-the art job distribution tool.

Come help us shape the future of our 
tool by joining our Client Design Council. 
Time commitment is minimal. All you 
need to do is complete this short survey 
and we will be in touch soon!

Click here to join the
SmartPost

Client Design Council
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SIMPLY STATS: SPCare Ticketing System

Melissa Costales
Director, SmartPost
melissa.costales@symphonytalent.com

Melissa Costales has over 20 years of experience in project 
implementation management, recruitment marketing and 
recruitment solution technologies.

She supports our Job Distribution Technology and has 
grown the client base domestically and internationally, as 
well as expanded support of strategic alliance partnerships 
and media support. Melissa has intimately worked with 
recruitment platforms across our industry to produce 
effective and streamlined solutions.

When Melissa is not working, she enjoys tending to her flock 
of organic egg laying hens who are living the high life free 
ranging on her Kauai property. She also hosts a local group 
of rock painting artists, who paint, hide and seek small rock 
treasures in an effort to “paint it forward” to local residents 
and island visitors alike. She also loves to share the concept 
with local non-profit events like Kauai’s Pink Pineapple Project 
and Emerging Artist Fair where her volunteer team brings the 
concept of art and rock painting as an event for kids of 
all ages.

Quickly approaching her 10 year anniversary with Symphony 
Talent, Melissa has worn many hats within the organization.  
However none have been more important or rewarding than 
being the advocate for our client base.  Her work passion is 
all about our client’s satisfaction and building long standing 
business relationships, many that have lasted through the 
past decade.

“Having been an actual prior client long before having the 
opportunity to work here,  I realize the value of the partnership 
where trust is built on a foundation of collaboration and gaining 
a deep understanding of shared goals.”

TEAM SPOTLIGHT 
Introducing Melissa Costales

Satisfaction Score

100%
Assignment Time

0.6 hrs

MEDIA PLUS
It’s almost year-end again and there’s never enough hours in the 
day, right? That is exactly why the SmartPost team stands ready to 
help you with your new media contracts and renewals. Let our media 
experts support you in negotiations and analysis. Contact us today!

SPOTLIGHT 
Nexxt.com Network (formerly known as Beyond.com) just 
dropped their price by $100 for all of their media! With a focus on 
Industry, Locale and Diversity, posting to Nexxt offers your job the 
opportunity for exposure on their network of over 45 partner sites at 
a value rate!
  
All postings are now priced at $199
(Used to be $299) 

To see the list of partnership sites:
 https://about.nexxt.com/#Press

NEW MEDIA
Here are just a few of the new media we’ve added since our last 
newsletter:
+ Aboriginalcareers.ca  (Canada)
+ Aquaticjobs Network
+ AOA.org  (American Optometric Association)
+ NAHAM.org  (National Association of Healthcare 
   Access Management
+ NASW  (National Association of Social Workers)
+ Security Jobs Network
+ SociologyInHigherEd.com
+ The Marketing Research Association (Insights/CASRO)
+ Uloop.com
+ UniversityAttorneys.com
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SmartPost is a solution of 
Symphony Talent, a leader in 
talent acquisition providing 
a full, centralized suite of 
solutions across all facets of 
the talent acquisition space to 
redefine the way great brands 
and talent connect.
We hope you find the information interesting 
and useful. Feel free to share it with colleagues 
and know that suggestions for future issues 
are most welcome. If at any time you no longer 
wish to receive the newsletter, simply click the 
unsubscribe link in the footer of each issue. 
 
All of us at SmartPost want you to know 
how much we truly value your business and 
friendships. We look forward to working together 
with you for many more years to achieve great 
mutual success.

DID YOU KNOW? 
Symphony Talent provides a wide array of solutions and services. For example:

RECRUITMENT MARKETING:
Symphony Talent’s X-Cloud solution operates like a command center allowing you 
to find, attract, engage, and hire candidates as well as manage your career website, 
media, and email marketing campaigns from one dashboard.

PROGRAMMATIC MEDIA:
M-Cloud guides smarter recruitment media buying by automatically calibrating media 
spend to sites that provide you with the best fit and highest quality candidates and 
continually refocusing efforts on the most important jobs.

CAREER WEBSITES:
Our solutions deliver a relevant and personalized experience to each candidate while 
sharing insight into your business in a way that’s engaging and authentic.

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS
Our offices will be closed on the following dates:
+ Christmas Holiday: Monday, December 25, 2017
+ New Year’s Day: Monday, January 1, 2018     
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